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What Lydia E. Pinkham’i
Vegetable Compound Did

For Ohio Woman.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from
irregularj ties, pains in my side and was

so weak at times I

tltttttuttftttt If" hardly get
around to do my
work, and as I had

-Jjßj four in my family
and three boarders

lip itmade it very bard
for me. Lydia E.

KtJjam Pinkham’s Vege-
j table Compound

tfgm was recommended
to me. I took it

* ' and it has restored
i/

'* my health. It is
certainly the best

medicine for woman’s ailments I ever
*a*y.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1.
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
and wrote this letter in order

that other suffering women may find
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she was
tfhotfid not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root and
both remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound, a trial. For special
advice in regard to such ailments writ®
toLydia K, Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn,
Maw. The result of its forty year*
aarperience is at your service.

Baby Sleeps at Night
when iho stomach works naturally and
bowels rp°ve freely. Mrs.Winslow s Syr-
up is -specially recommended for quick-
ly overcoming wind colic, diarrhoea,
constipation, flatulency, and other dis-
orders. Help baby's digestion by giving

upe
WINSLOW'S

SYRUP
Infat’ bJ CWdrtn'* Regulator

and note the health-building sl€®p that
’ >.follows. Nothing better for teething

time. This remedy contains no opiates,
j narcotics, alcohol or any harmful in-

gredients. The formula is on every
j bottle of this safe, vegetable regulator.

drafgitta

it's a mighty poor job that a man
can’t get sumo fun out of,

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
Whan adding to your toilet requisites.
An (brqrrfsitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren-
dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on it because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere.—Adv.

In civil broils the worst of men may
rise to bouor.-r-Plutarch.

For speedy and effective action Dr. Peery“a
ex>oad Shot" has no equal. One dose only
will clean out Worms or Tapeworm. Adv.

There Is‘no accounting for tastes—
Judging by the number of people
whose long suit is self-admiration.

[stop That Backache!
! Those, agonizing twinges across the
email of the back, that dull, throbbing
ache, may be your warning of serious
kidney weakness—serious, if neglected,
for it might easily lead to gravel, atone
in the kidney, bladder inflammation,
dropsy or fatal Bright’s disease. So if

j you are suffering with a bad back, have
I dizzy spells, headaches, nervous, de-
j spondent attacks or disordered kidney

action, get after the cause. Use Doan's
Kiiineifi Pills, the remedy that has
been tried out for you by thousands.

An Alabama Case
A. S. Young, prop. T?blacksmith shop. W. /\l

Market St, Athens.
AJa-. says: "Black- \* -WWJ,
smith work is very
hard on the kidneys j
and back I finally
got down in bed. ow- II . ©gsjL <f
insr to the disordered y
condition of my kid- |L
neys and I had no -

control pver them. ET./ifclNSrwhatever: My back nxjgrjjvtf fgave out on me and If i i
I was laid up for
about five months. I
used sevieral boxes of J JML*
Doan’s Kidney Pills
and ...they cured me.”

Get Ooto’i et Any Store. 60e n Bos

DOAN’S "iSSS?
FOSTERMILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
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4 You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the .blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness nd sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
Its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is net a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Symp.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needsQuinine to Purify it and IRON
.to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood. *

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS ChiUTONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in tnousands of homes.
Mote than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to getGROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a
member of .their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tpnic. The, formula is hast the same to-
day. and you can get It from any drag
sstoefe 60c per bottle.
~H ; k
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The Army Worm and Its Control
■ r - •

How to Dispose of Pest Which Swoops Down on AD Green
Crops

r * - 'T _
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"ThFTtHtly worm that has been doing so mnch damage to corn. wheat and

green crops In various sections of the country. Is the caterpillar form of a
moth -that flies only at night, according to Frank B. Wade, deputy entomolo-
gist for the 'lndiana state conservation commission. In a .bulletin Issued by
the commission. Mr. Wade describes the family history of thv pest and tells
the most approved methods of fighting It.

“To begin with.” said Mr. Wade, “the moth is about one and one-half
Inched! across the spread wings and is brownish gray in color. The caterpillar,
when, full grown, is about ope and one-half inches long, is smooth, and is
Usually greenish in general color with one broad stripe of dark gray or black
down the middle of the bslck and with a narrower stripe of the same color on
either side. The broad stripe usually' has a fine light broken stripe running
down its center. The bend is greenish-brown, speckled with black.

“It is this caterpillar form that does the damage by eating every green
thing within reaeh. So numerous do they sometimes become that one can
actually hear them eat in concert. When they have cleaned up on the food
supply in one field they move en masse to an adjoining field, and thus comes
about the familiar name of army worm.

■‘The full grown caterpillar ceases to feed and goes Into the pupa or
resting state after from 11tree to four weeks of feeding. Here it remains
beneath the surface of die soil, as a rule, for about two weeks. The pupae
look something like date seeds. The moth on emerging from the pupal case

dries its wings and flies away to mat** The eggs are then laid usually in the

folded part of grass blades, and they hatch in from eight to ten days, thus
starting the tiny caterpillars once more.

“To control these posts one should be alert to detect the first attack, for

the area invaded is usually relatively small at first and may be mowed off and

straw scattered and burned, thus destroying the caterpillars. Another method
of control is to spray the infested area heavily with paris green (one pound to
50 gallons of water) or with lead arsenate (two pounds to 50 gallons). Such
sprayed material should, of course, not be used as feed.

“Poisoned bait will also do good service. Make up n bran mash with 50
pounds of wheat bran and one pound of paris green or two pounds of lead
arsenate and moisten it with cheat) molasses or sirup and add the juice of half
a dozen lemons or oranges. By scattering this bait broadcast throughout the
Infested area in small pieces, a large number of worms may he killed.

-‘To keep the worms from moving on to new feeding grounds, trenches
should be plowed entirely around the infested area. The trench should be at

least six inches deep and should have a vertical side toward the new ground,

it should have postholes at intervals for the worms to fall into and it should
he kept as dusty as possible by dragging a log through it to pulverize the soil.
It should be tended at all times when the worms, are on the move, as they

should be burned when they begin to get numerous in the trench. A gasoline

torch or straw covered with coal oil may be used for this purpose.

“In wet weather the trench will not stop the worms, and then a line of
heavy road oil laid an inch or two Wide on a smooth hard surface should be

used. Drag a plank heavily loaded with stones over the ground to prepare
the surface for the oil.

“The array worm appears about the same time each year, but in small
numbers and without doing noticeable damage. It is only when, because of
circumstances which are pot thoroughly understood, the array worm becomes
vm\v numerous, that it is a menace. Probably some of its natural enemies
fiuvd ill last whiter and were not on hand in their usual numbers to dispose
of the worms this spring. At any rale they are with us, and if not properly

handled they bid fair to do more damage in the localities where they appear
than the seventeen-year locust.”

Famous White Sox Second
Baseman in His Old Form

Both at Bat and Afield

Age is no handicap to Kddie Collins,
famous second baseman of Tl(v t hicago
White Sox-. At least the Tarrytown
lad has betrayed no sign ef decay thus
far in the season’s campaign., and iu

the series at the Polo .grounds has
flashed all his old form at the bat and
afield. Collins and Sclmlk are the

Eddie Collins.

backbone of the Sox. the mainspring
by which the play of the club afield is
directed.

Colltnk‘certainly Is as fast as he has
been through the last few seasons, and
although he has not invaded the .800
circle4u batting he Is sure to arrive up
therein the early future. Furthermore,
Collins has more to do with infusing

a spirit of co-operative combativeness
into the Sox than any other individual
In the outfit, with the exception of Kid
Gleason, the manager, who is a fighter
down to the ground apd one of the best
all around good fellows* in the pastime.

KEEPING CHICKENS' (
IN TOWN j

In many towns and cities (here are
ordinances restricting the keeping of
fowls under certain conditions, namely,
that the neighbors shall not he an-
noyed by the crowing of the male birds
and that the poultry house must be lo-
cated a specified distance from any
dwelling. Under such conditions, says
the United States department of agri-
culture. a permit should be easy to ob-
tain and the conditions set forth com-
plied with.

The male bird in the flock is not
necessary for the production of eggs
and usually the house can he so lo-
cated and kept Clean that it will not
annoy the neighbors.

Daily Thought.

All nature Is but art unknown to
thee.—Pope.

The life that is sharing in the interests,
the welfare and the happiness of oth-
ers. is one that is continually expanding
in beauty and In power and, therefore,
in happiness

Chopped Apple Fritters.
Take one cupful of flour, half a cup-

ful of sugar, three apples, one egg,
one teaspoonful of baking powder, one
cupful of milk and a pinch of salt.
Mix as usual, stirring in the chopped
apples at the last. Drop by spoonfuls
in hot fat and serve rolled in sugar or
with a hot sauce as dessert. Green
apples are much better flavored If
they are used unpeeled.

Oatmeal Cookies.
Take one cupful of shortening, one

cupful of sugar, two cupfuls of flour
and two cupfuls of rolled oats well
browned and put through the meat
grinder; one cupful of chopped
raisins, half a cupful of broken nut
meats, two eggs, half a teaspoonful

! POPULAR SCIENCE
The normal number of teeth is

32.
The number of bones la the ,

body is 240.
The weight of your blood is 28

pounds. i

A skeleton weighs aoout 14

pounds.
lire human brain is twice as }

large as that of any animal.
Tobacco leaves treated with

the X-ray are thereby < leaned of J
(he destructive beetle. j j

Vacuum Sweeps Is Used
aa we to Gather in Potato Bugs

Science has again come to the re-
iW'df-the An Illinois fart-j
sr Has< demonstrated that the ordinary,

carpet sweeper is the ideal,
method of ridding a potato patch' of

I >ee2es. He went over His field add
h a half-hour’s time had every beetles

Reader Finds Comfort in
Old Books Written Without

War in the Author’s Mind
:.< ’.l : * -. ,1
If during the war it almost seemed

to some people that nothing, written be-
fore 1914 had kept its old value, they
may, on the contrary, soon find them-
selves blinking suspiciously at books
written since then. Mathematicians
distinguished carefully between “Sys-
tematic" error, which is cumulative,
and the casual errors which are as
likely to lie in one direction as the
other and Hi the long run tend to off-

each other. To the reader who is
ijNegrrmlng to recover a deranged criti-
cal faculty the trouble with most of
which has been written since 1914 is
that It Contains a systematic error due
t 0 the perturbations set up by the
gfeat war. The comfort of old books,
oh the contrary. Res in the fact that
they were not written with the great
war lurking ip some corners 'O. The au-

Whatever errors
ahd preJUdrces. they are not beifP ah
one-way by • single force, and"even
thetr prejudices neutralize each other.

Children’s Minds Snou:d Be-
- With pictures They

Can Desc’r ae in Own Words

Oise; hut u:,.- u help
ing against the practice, now happily
less common than in years within
memory, of ceinpi'lfinf ‘young chfKiren
to commit tot fhemory ra*ks actually
painful either from their impossible
length <# from their uninteresting and
unintelligible matter. The good prac-
tice of a pleasurable habit of learning
by heart a suitable quantity of suitable
matter has suffered from a natural re-
action; hut we are now returning to
better things, and we are convinced
that there are few efforts more pleas-
ant to children than the consciousness
of having committed to memory a
suitable task, that is, of having formed
a clear and complete picture of some
interesting subject.

Do not let the time pass for storing
your scholars’ minds with an abun-
dance of distinct pictures, which they
can represent to their own minds and
describe In their own words.—A
Teacher.

Indian Talk Was Too Much
For Fritz When He Tried

to Tap the Yankee Wire&

There was one code Fritz never got

on to in France. That was the Sioux.
A soldier just back from France tells
of It:

“A good many German spies go’

over into the allied Hoes,” said the
Yank, who was in charge of a com
municating battery. ‘‘And there win-

some tapping of lines and listening
In by German agents who understood
English perfectly. We got around tha'
in a clever way. We put Sioux
on tlte telephones to send and receive
orders.

‘* ‘Ump. glum, hoosha. moo. chunk.’
an Indian would repeat over the tele-
phone, meaning ‘bring up a battery ol
75’s.’

“‘Og, gog, pom, began, cachoo. rak
ok.’ would come the answer, whic’
might mean, ‘they’re starting, will he
there in five minutes.’

‘‘l don’t know how much of a tech-
nical war vocabulary those Sioux had.
hut Fritzie never got wise to the lin-
go”

How Light Changes Shape
of Pupil of Eye of Both

Animal and the Human
Nothing is more deceptive than the

appearance of a cat’s eye. The pupil
ordinarily appears as a long, narrow
oval or a vertical black line, yet Its
natural shape is circular. It is a matter
of the effect of light. In a bright light
our pupils become very small circles,

while those of a cat turn into ovals or
narrow slits. The general effect is the
same in either case—namely, to di-
minish the quantity of !iir! l l passing
into the eye. Curiously enough, in the
larger animals of the cat tribe, such
as tigers, the pupil sometimes behaves
exactly like a human pupil, and when
brightly illuminated contracts Into a
minute circle instead of becoming
linear. In the case of domestic cats,
the older the animal the more fre-
quently does the pupil of the eye as-
sume a circular form.

Worth Remembering.

There Is virtue in country houses,
in gardens and orchards, in fields,
streams and groves, in rustic recrea-
tions’and plain manors, that neither
cities nor universities enjoy.—Alcott.
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of soda dissolved In half a cupful of
sweet milk, one teaspoonful each of
cinnamon and salt and a half tea-
spoonful of grated nutmeg. Mix well
and drop by small teaspoonfuls on a
baking sheet.

Pineapple Jelly With Cream Cheese.
Prepare the jelly as usual and mold

in small cups. Unmold on lettuce and
serve with the cream cheese riced
over the top. Garnish with salad
dressing and serve cold.

Raisin Muffins.
Add to one-half cupful of raisins,

one-haff cupful of oatmeal, one-
fourth cupful of lard, one teaspoon-
ful of salt and a half cupful of boil-
ing water. When cool add half a cup-
ful of cold water and two teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder sifted with
flour to make a drop batter; do not
beat. Drop into hot. greased tmirfiu
pans and bake in a hot oven.

Parsley Potatoes.
Cook small-sized uniform, new po-

tatoes until well done, turn Into a
vegetable dish with enough butter to
cover, sprinkle with minced parsley
and serve at once.

Good Things for the Family.
As the new apples are now in sea-

son. serve them in other ways than
as apple pie and sauce. Sliced green
apples with one-third as many s!ic**d
onions cooked in a Httfe sweet fat
with water added as the moisture Is
evaporated makes a most appetizing
dish to serve as a vegetable. Add
sugar to soften the acfd of the apple
and salt and pepper if desired.

Sponge Cake Trifle.
Cut a slice of sponge cake and

moisten with cherry jqiCfe and a few
halves of cherries, put another slice
on top and add more juice and cher-
.ries. Serve sprinkled with shredded
almonds.

Grape Juice with a spoonful or two

of lemon juice added to Jhin cream
and sweetened to taste, Upen frozen,

makes i beautiful frozen dish and .one
which tastes as good as it looks. V”;
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■ROAD-
BUILDING

BENEFITS OF COUNTRY ROADS
Among Other Things They Cheapen

Cost of Transportation of Farm
Products to Market,

Good roads promote self-respect In
a community. They make possible
social intercourse. They bring the
benefits of churches and school* with-
in the reach of all. They help to keep
the boys on the farm. They cheapen
the cost of transportation of farm
products to the markets and thus add
to the farm profits. They add to the
value of farm lands much more than
they cost. They mark the degree of
civilization of the rural community.
This, in short, is the value of good
roads as seen by the extension service
of the University of Missouri College
of Agriculture.

The building of good roads is of the
greatest importance to a community.
What kind of a road should be built?
Of what should It be constructed?
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Good Roads Like This Bring Farmer
Nearer to City Markets.

What are the things to be considered
in locating the road? What “grade”
should be maintained? How should
the road be drained? What are the
laws governing highway construction?
There are a few questions answered
in extension circular 68 dealing with
country roads.

Matters of prime consideration In
locating a road are: Easy grades,
good drainage, exposure to sunshine,
elimination of culverts and bridges by
avoiding unnecessary creek crossings,
directness and the number of farms to
be served for a given length of road.
Whenever possible to avoid it, a good
location should not be rejected merely
because a certain roadway lias been in
use for some time. If the location of
a used road is bad it should ha
changed if possible. In relocating roads
avoid railroad crossings at grades.

The grade of the road Is important
for on this depends the weight of the
load which can be hauled economically.
By grade is meant the rise or fall in
feet for each 100 feet in horizontal
length of road, usually expressed In
percentage. A 5 per cent grade means
that the road rises or falls 5 feet each
100 feet along its center line. It has
been calculated that on a smooth coun-
try road the load that one horse could
pull on a level would require two on a
5 per cent grade, three on a 10 per cent
grade and four on a 15 per cent grade.
Engineers usually figure a 6 per cent
grade as a maximum.

Road work in Missouri has not been
as well managed as other public work.
Projects have been too narrowly lim-
ited to localities, resulting in frag-
mentary effort, Skflled locating and
supervision of construction have been
generally lacking. The remedies are:
First, a wider co-operation and tlu
adoption of broad schemes of improve-
ment, preferably with units no smallei
than counties. Second, the absolute
elimination of political considerations
In the spending of money. Third, se-
curing good engineering advice in thf
preparation of plans and requiring
careful engineering supervision of con-
struction.

ENGLAND SPENDS 50 MILLION
Grants to That Amount Will Be Di*

tributed for Reconstruction of
Roads and Bridges.

!

Grants amounting to $50,000,000 wll
be distributed by the British roa<
board for the reconstruction of roadi
and bridges in England in 1910. De
mobilized army units will be used t
do the labor. Local highway author!
ties will be required to match thk
appropriation by at least as large (

program of road work as they carrlet
out in the year before the war. Are}

taken into consideration, England’i
program Is thus far in excess of tha'
of the United States, Including hot!
federal aid and state funds.

POOR ROADS ARE EXPENSIVE

Congressional Report Places Annua
Loss at $504,000,000 for Trane-

portation Alone.

The congressional report of 19P
placed the economic loss of the Unlte<
States through poor roads at an an
nual figure of $504,000,000 for trans
portation costs alone. The heavj
increase in tonnage since that tinn
probably makes the loss today dost
to $1,000,000,000.

Solid Foundation Necessary.
The most necessary requirement a

a good road Is a solid, bone-dry fouo
dation. This means good dralnag
first, last and all the time.

Road Without Maintenance
How long will a machine work with

oat oiling? Just as long as a row
without maintenance.

Fanner la Benefited.
A good road permits the farmer 6

take advantage of good business of
Dortunltkß.
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Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels

Read my guarantee! Liven your liver and bowels
and get straightened up without taking sicken-

ing calomel. Don’t lose a day’s work!

There’s no reason why a person attacks your bones. Take
should take sickening, salivating calo- a dose of nasty calomel today and yon
mel when a few cents buys a large will feel weak, sick and nauseated to-
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone -a per- morrow. Don’t lose a day's work,
feet substitute for calomel. Take a spoonful of Dodson's Liver

It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid Tone Instead and you will wake up
which will start your liver just as feeling great. No more biliousness,
surely as calomel, but It doesn’t make constipation, sluggishness, headache,
you sick and can not salivate. coated tongue or sour stomach. Your

Children and grown folks can take druggist says if you don’t find Dod-
Dodson’s Liver Tone, because It is son’s Liver Tone acts better than bor-
perfectly harmless. rible calomel your money is waiting

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It Is for you.—Adv.
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SOLD FOR SO YEARS.

For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER. ING TONIC, S#l4 ly All Draft Slorea

Appropriate. If you are looking for trouble and
“This style,” said the polite haber- can’t afford to buy an automobile, buy

dasher, lifting a gaudy tie from the a mule.
counter, “Is very popular this season. .
It Is called the ‘Slacker’s Delight.’ ” 1 ri

“What an odd name!" we cried. '' Ull CUE F“Why do you call it that?"
“Well, you see,” he explained, "it is PfOITIOtGS

yellow and it runs.” —Stray Stories. ¥1 • T¥ 1 1
.•
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R,pr"v.nt *tlrd AmfcX.i.ti.; So.d&
(V watery eye., and eye strain, A4v. *r-uf P** -f

•*My wo. MWE MALARIA OUT OF THE SYSTffI
der if I could break his

“Sure thing! He must have been
to

Every once in a while we run across
a man who Is hardly worth the cost of
living. R, COOP TONIC AND APPETIZER

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

Srlencb say* that old age begins with action and enables the organs to throw
weakened kidneys and digestive organa, off the poisons which cause prematura

„ , , ,
.... . . . old age. New life and strength increase

Tins bang true, it is easy to belie aa _ou COntinue the treatment. When
that by keeping the kidneys and oiges- CODQpietely restored continue taking a
live organs cleansed and in proper work- capsule or two day. GOLD MED-
ing order old age can be deferrea ana Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep yon
life prolonged far beyond that enjoyed jj 0a an j vigor and prevent a return
by the average person. J ' of the disease.

For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL Do not wait until old age or diseass
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the have settled down for good. At the first
weaknesses and disability due to advana- sign that your kidneys are not working
ing veara, It is a standard old-timfe properly, go to your druggist and get a
home remedy and needs no introduction, box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is inclosed Capsules. Money refunded if they do
in odorless, tasteless capsules contain- not help you. Three sizes. But re-
ing about 5 drops each. Take them as member to ask for the original imported
you would a pill, with a swallow of GOLD MEDAL brand. Xu sealed pack-
water. The ou stimulates the kidney ages.

ISPECIAL COOKII BOOR OFFER I
Ipi A Valuable 72-page Cook Book ral
[ll Handsomely Illustrated in Colors pi
H SEND FOR IT TODAT i|SKgl It’s not often that you get an oppor- |£|ISI tunity to secure so valuable a Cook
fcS Book. It is not often we can make
Irkl this offer. It is too expensive.

KJ For convenience sake, |&i
|£j use the slip found in 1-lb. cans A |Kjl of Calumet Baking Powder I Km
ILfJ sold by your grocer for 30 V
CcJ cents. If you prefer buying % a
Wm the* 10-cent size send three of
K| the slips from the 10-cent cans. Only
K%l include in either case three 2-cent 1
|3| stamps to cover cost of wrapping, mailing

and postage, and the book will be sent

This recipe book contains 276 home helps Ijl
Egi which every housewife should know, explaining how Rnj
K3 to make work in the home easier—how to reduce the Pj3
Rl cost of foods—and prepare them in a tasty way. Many K&R
R-gs of the recipes have never before been *given to the vOS■ mIR Public. They have all been tried and tested. It Kh|

gives useful household helps, hints and practical menus. why I
ISI This Cook Book will help you with econ- Kf&l i

omy in the kitchen. In all recipes that call 'for Baking

I CALUMET |
” is Recommended ||

because it possesses the farthest reach* Esl 1
ing baking powder economy. Im|
You saye whenyou buy it, The price is Kjl |

I moderate—it leaves you money over the cost of high- K&S
priced brands fot purchase of other articles. Costs but S*R

i little more than cheap powders—far more valuable in R^Jl
You save when you use it, Possesses |j|l

twice the ordinary raising force—you use only half as
much as is ordinarily required, |Wjl
You Save materials it is used •with. Calumet
never fails with any kind of recipe or with any kind of m-,
flour—always produces perfectly raised, delicious bakings. Wmj
You ll notice a gredt difference when you use Kg
Calumet. Calumet produces light, sweet, wholesome, R£
flaky bakings. Eg
This Rwcipe Book and Calumet Baking Powder give you IS
the means and help of great economy in the kitchen. IP


